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Nail salons open sunday london ontario canada

We pride ourselves on offering our clients a relaxing and rejuvenating experience by delivering exceptional service, held to the highest of safety standards. Our clients have the utmost confidence in our protocol knowing that all of our equipment is subjected to a high-pressure, high-temperature sterilization process. By utilizing a medical device called
an autoclave as well as pedicure liners, we can ensure the sterility of our instruments and the safety of our clients. Our team of certified professionals wants you to enjoy every moment of your experience at our spa. All of our treatments are focused on delivering the maximum benefit while utilizing the highest quality products to cater to your specific
needs. We hope that you will visit our spa to enjoy our soothing atmosphere and to meet our friendly and knowledgeable team of professionals. We are so very proud of our accomplishments and wish to thank all of our clients over the past 13 years for their loyalty and support. We have been so fortunate over the past number of years to have received
the following recognition in our community: 2019 Best Spa Treatment - Best of London 2019 & 2018 Best Laser Hair Removal Business - Best of London 2018 - Runner Up Best Spa Business - Best of London 2017 Business Achievement Awards Finalist - London Chamber 2016 Runner Up, Best Nail Salon - Best of London 2015 Reader’s Choice Award
Winner for Health & Wellness & Spa 2014 Business Integrity Award Winner The Nail Boutique is one of London, Ontario’s premiere nail salons, offering manicures, pedicures, waxing, lash extensions, and many other services at affordable prices. The Nail Boutique is one of London, Ontario’s premiere nail salons, offering manicures, pedicures,
waxing, lash extensions, and many other services at affordable prices. The Nail Boutique is one of London, Ontario’s premiere nail salons, offering manicures, pedicures, waxing, lash extensions, and many other services at affordable prices. The Nail Boutique is one of London, Ontario’s premiere nail salons, offering manicures, pedicures, waxing, lash
extensions, and many other services at affordable prices. The Nail Boutique is one of London, Ontario’s premiere nail salons, offering manicures, pedicures, waxing, lash extensions, and many other services at affordable prices. The Nail Boutique is London’s premier nail salon, offering manicures, pedicures, waxing, lash extensions, and many other
services. Like our name suggests, we offer customized salon services to our sophisticated clientèle. We use high quality products and state-of-the-art technology to give you an experience like no other. Our trained and qualified Nail Technicians and Estheticians have years of experience and will ensure that you are pampered during your visit with us.
We look forward to serving you! All services and products are finnal sale. Thank you for your understanding! We are a full service beauty salon located on Dundas Street in London, Ontario. Our salon is the finest place to get pampered in a luxurious environment. We offer professional quality at a budget-friendly price! Our beauticians are dedicated to
provide you with highest level of customer satisfaction. Our store is the perfect stop before your next big event, being equipped with: 8 pedicure chairs, 2 children pedicure chairs, 9 nail tables and 3 waxing rooms. Make a reservation and come in with a group of 4+ to get 10% off! Also, spoil yourself on your birthday week with 30% off (I.D. required),
Check out our wide selection of services and experience a world of beauty! Pause slideshow Play slideshow Canvas Salon is a boutique hair and nail salon located in Kitsilano, Vancouver, B.C. It was founded in 2008 with the mission of providing hair and nail care services with a professional but casual atmosphere. Close [video_title] video Pause
[video_title] video Resume [video_title] video A very professional, beautiful, and highly accommodating salon!Quyen did my hair, and I loved it. She was excellent, polite and sweet. She did my hair exactly the way I wanted. I will definitely go back to her again! I work just up the street from Canvas and I’m so happy to have such an incredible salon
close to me! I had my nails done by Hannah and can’t say enough great things about her and the salon. My nails look amazing & the studio was clean, relaxing and had such a welcoming warm vibe. I can’t wait to return to have my hair done and get another gorgeous set of nails - thank you to the whole canvas team for making my first experience a
great one :) Courtney Lansdowne I’m so happy the salon finally opened again, Quyen always does such an amazing job and I trust her completely with my hair! I give her an idea of what I want and she turns it into something even better than I expect every time! If you’re looking for a new stylist who knows what they’re doing and can also suggest
home care for your hair, definitely go in and see her, you will not be disappointed. Wendy Marshall I recently went in for highlights and a cut, with absolutely no idea what to expect. I can honestly say that Quyen provided the best colour I've ever had done in this city. The cut is amazing too, but the colour is simply next level. I've been to many salons
in this city and each one eventually seems to be purchased by a larger "chain" salon and what follows is perfectly adequate, but not very interesting, hair. Quyen took the time, was meticulous in her colour application, and the results were amazing. Gone were the brassy highlights of the the past to be replaced by cool, seamless highlights that blend
perfectly. I will be back Jody Harris I love going to Canvas Nail Salon! The staff here is always welcoming & friendly. They do a fabulous job with manis & pedis. I always get French on both my hands and feet. Kim is particularly good at doing French! I've gone to other salons and something about their products destroyed my hands - I've never had
this problem at Canvas. It's the only place I go to. Nicole Rigler Excellent job with gel manicure, gel pedicure and hair colour. They take their time and don’t file off your older gel polish and soak it off instead and the job is very good quality.I would say that that this is one of the best places you can go to get your nails done.Pricing is reasonable as
well. Friendly and quality service.Highly recommended. Anna Andreieva Thao was lovely and did an amazing job on my gel manicure, and was so attentive to detail. I am used to my polish peeling very quickly as I play sports and am rough with my nails. The last few times I have gotten gel polish, it has fully lifted off within days, so I often feel wary to
get them done. I am on day 12 and only just started having my polish chip/lift a little bit. So happy :D Alya Govorchin Nail Me London is a private studio that works strictly by appointment only. My name is Thu and I am a nail technician specializing in hard gel. My mission is to provide a friendly, personalized and professional nails service via one-onone appointments. Being detail-oriented is the key to make sure that my clients always leave with the flawless nails that they love.  You can be assured that your safety is always my top priority. All implements and tools used in services are either metal and disinfected between clients or single-use items that are disposed of after each use.  Most of
my new clients find me after a thorough search on the internet because they are tired of lackluster nails and services and simply think there must be something better out there. There is! My clients are never rushed through their appointments here and my only hope is that you leave with happy nails :) 
I follow the rules and I am willing to invest
extra money for what I believe is a better, safer, more enjoyable experience for the client. I never cut corners on safety. And I follow all state regulations for sanitizing and sterilizing my workspace and implements.
I use only brand-name products, which means not only enhancement products, but also a sanitizer, disinfectant for implements, and
creams or lotions or hand-soak. Brand names cost more than generic. When you come to my studio you don’t have to worry about sanitation, qualifications, quality, and I committed to continuing education to keep up-to-date with any changes in the industry.
If you value the health of your nails, hands, and feet, and are concerned with proper
sanitation and disinfection procedures; and you want to wear beautiful, unique nails, and like to feel that your presence is welcomed, please come to Nail Me London Studio. I look forward to meeting and exceeding every expectation you may have.  YOUR NAILS, MY PASSION  Book your appointment with me today and enjoy the experience :-)
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